Library Instruction for Your Degree Program

CyberSecurity
Research involves locating magazines, books, encyclopedias, websites, etc., to give you information so you can write a paper/make a presentation.

The Off Campus Library Services homepage is the best place to start your research:

http://www2.indwes.edu/ocls
Online databases

- From the library homepage, [http://www2.indwes.edu/ocls](http://www2.indwes.edu/ocls) you have access to:
  - Magazine/journal articles are available through our Article databases.
  - Reference books are available through our Virtual Reference Library database.
  - The online Library Catalog helps you find regular books.
  - The OCLS Home page...
# OCLS Home Page

## Article Databases
- Business
- Education
- General
- Health Sciences
- Nursing
- Religion
- More...

## Books
- Library Catalog
- Advanced Catalog
- WorldCat
- Ebrary
- EBSCO eBooks
- Credo Reference
- Virtual Reference
- Other libraries

## Websites
- Business
- Education
- General
- Nursing
- Religion
- More...

## Key Links
- Submit Request
- Journal Titles
- APA Style
- APA Style CENTRAL
- Copyright/Plagiarism
- OCLS-Español

## Faculty

## OCLS Tools
- Media Request Form
- Contact OCLS

## Help
- IT Knowledgebase
Recommended for CyberSecurity:

- Good databases for finding magazine/journal articles:
  - Academic Search Complete (General topics)
  - Business Source Premier
  - LexisNexis
  - Military and Government Collection
  - Opposing Viewpoints in Context
  - ProQuest Social Science Journals
  - Sage Journals Online
  - SocINDEX with Full Text

- To find a regular book, use the
  - IWU Library Catalog (or your local public library).
  - Ebrary (e-books)
  - EBSCO eCollection (e-books)

- To find a website use a search engine, like
  Google.com, Bing.com, DuckDuckGo.com
What you will need before you begin using a database...

- For library access
  - Use your MyI\WU log in credentials OR
  - A library access number. OCLS emailed this number to you when you started your courses. It begins with the numbers:
    292240 _ _ _ _ _ _ _

- Adobe Acrobat Reader
  - Free software that will let you view articles
  - [www.adobe.com](http://www.adobe.com)
How to get to the databases

Start at the OCLS homepage:

- http://www2.indwes.edu/oclsl

- Locate the column for: Article Databases

- Click on the word General

- Click on the desired database, e.g. Academic Search Complete.
So let’s start a search. Under the Article Databases column, click on the word General...
Locate the needed database.
Let’s use: Academic Search Complete.
Our topic will be: 
*Internet Security*
Your IWU patron borrower status must be verified before you can access this database. Database access is available for current students and faculty only.

Please enter the following information
Por favor introduzca la siguiente información

IWU Network Login
Please enter your IWU network username and password. Por favor, ingrese su nombre de usuario y contraseña de red IWU. (Your username is typically your firstname.lastname) (Su nombre de usuario es normalmente su nombre.apellido)

Username: [first.last]
Nombre de usuario: [first.last]
Password: [redacted]
Contraseña: [redacted]

Submit

OR

Alternate Login
Last name: [redacted]
Escriba su apellido:

Library Access Number: [redacted]
Por favor escriba su Library Access Number (Número de Acceso a la Biblioteca):

Your 14-digit Library Access Number may be found on your IWU ID card or upon request from the appropriate library and starts with 292240.
Enter your term, and click SEARCH. We are researching the topic: internet security.
The results list! But to improve your results...

Search Results: 1 - 30 of 4,995

1. Incorporating Blended Format Cybersecurity Education into a Community College Information Technology Program.


The main goal of this project is to expand cybersecurity curriculum. This was accomplished by developing six new courses. The curriculum for each course utilized a common online course for all...
1. Use the Dropdown Arrow
2. Select SU Subject Terms
3. Click Search
This gets the most relevant articles.
There are still a lot of article citations! Articles are listed in chronological order with the most recent articles listed first. How else can the results be narrowed? Look to the left side of the screen to Limit To...
Choose the option Full Text to limit to articles that you can immediately click-and-print.

Choose the option Scholarly Journals to limit to articles that are more academic in nature.

Chose the publication date option to limit articles written within a specific time.
Now we have results for Scholarly Journals that are full text and written since the year 2000. You can still continue to limit your results by adding a 2nd search term.
By adding another search term, *corporations*, we will limit our results from 430+ to only...
...only 13 full text, scholarly articles written since the year 2000 on the topic of internet security and corporations.
...and then click on the icon for PDF Full Text
Use the printer icon that pulls up in Adobe to print...or save to your computer.
**How do I get to the Library Catalog to find a book?**

Under Books, select Library Catalog.
Usually, you will need a book on a specific topic. You can do a Keyword or Subject search.
Books, e-books & media titles will display.

Limit search to available items
542 results found. Sorted by relevance | date | title .

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 Next

Add Marked to Folder Add All On Page Save to My Lists

KEYWORDS (1-50 of 542)

Most relevant titles entries 1-11

1. Internet security you can afford : using untangle as your internet gateway
   Dawson, Christopher, author.
   Boston, Massachusetts : Cengage Learning, 2015.

   LOCATION  CALL #  STATUS
   Electronic Books  005.8  NOT CHKED OUT

2. Internet security you can afford : using Untangle as your internet gateway
   Dawson, Christopher.
   Boston : Cengage Learning, [2015]

   LOCATION  CALL #  STATUS
   Electronic Books  005.8  NOT CHKED OUT

   Rhee, Man Young.

   LOCATION  CALL #  STATUS
   Electronic Books  NOT CHKED OUT
E-books are also available on Ebrary and EBSCO eCollection!

- Between the 2 vendors, Ebrary & EBSCO books, we have over 300,000 e-books. (And, we keep adding!)
- Searchable Table of Contents.
- Text loads page at a time, and short sections may be copied for later use.
- You may set up an account to create your own “bookshelf” of titles.
- You do not need an Ebrary or EBSCO account just to view books online.
On the database, type your subject in the search box. Use quotation marks around the term. Click search…

From the OCLS home page:

- Library Catalog
- Advanced Catalog
- WorldCat
- Ebrary
- EBSCO eBooks
- Credo Reference
- Virtual Reference
- Other libraries

Need authoritative information?

Your library offers ebooks from trusted publishers in all academic subject areas along with powerful research tools as part of the Academic Complete™ collection!
The Internet is one of the most important schemes in history. Over the years, it has revolutionized the way people communicate and do business. This chapter explains what the Internet is and how it works. It also provides an overview of the history and timeline of the Internet and explains TCP/IP (Transmission Control Protocol/Internet Protocol), the backbone protocol of the Internet. Further, the chapter explains the current trends in the Internet and how they might affect future growth.

What Is the Internet?

The Internet is a major influence that has allowed communication to reach a new high. Communication is the essence of any transaction. In an earlier era, people used to write memos to the legs of pigeons and hope they would reach the appropriate person. This was not easy because the pigeons had to be trained for their task as a mail agent. As modes of communication evolved, two major technological breakthroughs were invented—the telegraph and the telephone. At that time, the telegraph and the telephone were the most applicable technologies for end-to-end communication.

There was also a latent demand for an efficient alternative to the newspaper. The newspaper is a broadcasting medium, rather than an end-to-end real-time communication medium like the telephone. The advent of radio and television revolutionized the broadcasting and publishing industries.

While the broadcasting and telecommunications media provided information and entertainment to people, the Internet slowly emerged as an alternative method of communication. As more research was funded toward networking, people realized the potential of such networks as alternative mailing, end-to-end communication, and broadcasting agents. The Internet has now become the primary medium for all types of communication, whether voice, video, text, or multimedia.

The Internet, by definition, is a global network that spans the globe with interconnected computing systems. The systems are devices that can be defined as entities that possess the basic qualities of computing. They range from servers to supercomputers. It is almost safe to suggest that the Internet also spans outer space. Because it is made up of devices such as artificial satellites that scan and monitor different planets.

The spread of the Internet into such a vast network is credited to the combined efforts of governments, businesses, industries, and academia. Without these three influences, the Internet probably would not have grown to a dimension that spans geographical and political boundaries. Anybody from anywhere on the world can share his or her opinion on the Internet. People across the globe can share each other's ideas. Thus, in turn, helps spread...
Help with APA Writing Style

From the homepage, look to the left side under Key Links and click on APA Style.
APA Writing Style Guides

The majority of degree programs in IWU College of Adult & Professional Studies use the American Psychological Association’s (APA) style guide for formatting research papers and citing references. The following resources give recommendations on APA format:

Current Students


*APA Style CENTRAL* is a personalized, interactive learning and writing tool for APA. Once logged via the IWU databases login, you will want to create your own account so papers can be written and saved.

For the OCLS APA Guide, click **APA 6e Guide**...

- APA Annotated Bibliography - Example.
- APA Checklist - Checklist serves as a reminder of APA requirements.
- APA FAQ - from APAStyle.Org
- APA Paper Template
- APA Style Guide to Electronic References - (Requires library log in as this is restricted to IWU students/faculty.)
- APA Video Tutorials - Tutorials by OCLS staff
APA Writing Style Guides

The majority of degree programs at IWU's College of Adult & Professional Studies use the American Psychological Association's (APA) style guide for formatting research papers and citing referenced works. The following resources give recommendations on APA format.

Current Students


APA Style CENTRAL is a personalized, interactive learning and writing tool for APA. Once logged via the IWU databases login, you will want to create your own account so papers can be written and saved.

Key Links

- Submit Request
- Journal Titles

For APA Style CENTRAL...

- Copyright/Plagiarism
- OCLS-Español
- OCLS-Français
- Article Databases
- Library Catalog
- Useful Websites

- APA Annotated Bibliography - Example.
- APA Checklist - Checklist serves as a reminder of APA requirements.
- APA FAQ - from APASTyle.Org
- APA Paper Template
- APA Style Guide to Electronic References - (Requires library log in as this is restricted to IWU students/faculty.)
- APA Video Tutorials - Tutorials by OCLS staff.
Welcome to APA Style CENTRAL

We are the official and ultimate resource on APA Style. Our goal is to help you think and write like a seasoned professional. Consult our digital library of APA Style quick guides and tutorials to refine your writing. Learn how to plan sound research with our research tools, and build a reference library with customized APA Style reference templates. Translate your research into concise, powerful articles that are formatted for style. When your work is ready, use our browse and search features to identify the best journals for publication.

LEARN

Learn to write with grace and precision. Consult quick guides, tutorials, self-quizzes, sample papers, sample references, sample tables, and sample figures to master the art of scholarly writing.

RESEARCH

Learn about research by viewing tutorials, dictionaries, and reference books. Discover research planning and tracking tools. Manage your reference library by searching for or creating APA Style references.

WRITE

Select one of our paper templates to begin writing. Use integrated research tools to plan your work. Enjoy the ease of comprehensive paper formatting and checking for common APA Style errors.

PUBLISH

Get insider tips on publishing. Browse and search thousands of journals to identify potential publication outlets for your finished work. View tutorials to learn more about the publication process.
Still have a question or need help?

From the homepage, look to the left side under Key Links and click on Submit Request
Fill in the form and Submit...

OCLS will respond to you within 1-2 business days.

Online Request for Services

(If you are faculty, making a request for class videos, please click on this link for the video request form.)

*First Name: 
*Last Name: 
*Street: 
*City: 
State:  
*Zip: 
*Country: United States 
*Phone: 
Fax: 
*Email: 
*IWU Role:  
*Request Details: 

Key Links
- Submit Request
- APA Style
- APA Style CENTRAL
- Copyright/Plagiarism
- OCLS-Español
- OCLS-Français
- Article Databases
You can also call OCLS:

- Our phone number and hours (Eastern):
  - 1-800-521-1848
    - Monday - Thursday: 8:00 am - 8:00 pm
    - Friday: 8:00 am - 5:00 pm
    - Saturday: 9:30 am - 2:00 pm (basic services only)
  - Some questions may be immediately answered.
  - Some questions may go into a processing or research queue.
  - If you receive voice mail, please leave your name (spelled out) and a call back number.
A lot of information is available for your projects!

- We encourage you to get into the databases to become familiar with these resources!
- Getting familiar with the information available will help you through your program.
- And remember...

OCLS is here to help!